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Part 1: Open to the Public – Item No. 

 
 

REPORT OF THE STRATEGIC DIRECTOR PLACE 

 
 

TO THE CITY MAYOR’S REGENERATION BRIEFING  
27th February 2023 

 

TITLE: ACQUISITION OF THE FORMER ST JOSEPH’S RC CHURCH AND 

PRESBYTERY, ORDSALL 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

 
The City Mayor is recommended to: 

 
Note the proposals detailed below on the terms as set out in the body of this report 
and on the detailed terms set out in an accompanying Part 2 report for approval 

elsewhere on the agenda. 
 

1. Approve the acquisition of the former St Joseph’s RC Church and Presbytery, 
Ordsall (“the Site”) on the terms contained in this report. 
 

2. Approve the transfer of an area of existing school playing field to the Roman 
Catholic Diocese under the School Standards and Framework Act 
 

3. Delegate authority to the Strategic Director of Place and the Section 151 
officer to negotiate and finalise the commercial arrangements and all other 

necessary ancillary agreements to allow the completion of the arrangements 
as detailed in this report 
 

4. Authorise the City Solicitor to progress and complete the associated legal 
formalities and the taking of all steps required to give effect to the above 

recommendations 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

 
The Roman Catholic Diocese (“the Diocese”) own the land shown edged red on the 

attached plan at Appendix 1 (“Plan 1”). The land is split between St Joseph’s Primary 
School and St Joseph’s RC Church and Presbytery.  
 

The land shown edged blue on Plan 1 is owned by the Council and is held, under the 
Education Acts, by St Joseph’s School as playing fields. 
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St Joseph’s RC Church and Presbytery, shown shaded red on Plan 1 (“the Site”), 
became surplus to Parish needs and the buildings were demolished in 2022. The 
Diocese informed the Council of its intention to dispose of the Site. 

 
Negotiations were entered into with the Diocese associated with the acquisition of the 

Site to support school expansion needs in the Ordsall area. Terms associated with 
the acquisition of the Site have been provisionally agreed with the Diocese. 
 

The acquisition of the Site by the Council will allow the reorientation of the St 
Joseph’s School site (playing fields and school buildings) and will release an area of 

playing field currently held by St Joseph’s (shown shaded green on Plan 1). It is 
proposed that the land shaded green on Plan 1 will be transferred to Primrose Hill 
Primary (to the south of the site) to allow the future expansion of the Primary School.  

 
Originally Primrose Hill Primary was to expand using land at Ryall Avenue, however 

the Ryall Avenue site was reallocated for housing development through Derive, for 
the construction of 41 social rented units which has now been completed. 
 

Acquiring the Church and Presbytery site: 
 

 Will allow the reorientation and expansion of St Joseph’s Primary 

 Will allow the future expansion of Primrose Hill Primary 

 Has allowed the Ryall Avenue site to be reallocated for the development of 41 

social rented units 
 

Children’s Services have been fully engaged throughout discussions with the 
Diocese and are supportive of proposals. 

 
 

BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS: Not applicable 

 

 

KEY DECISION: YES 

 

1.0 BACKGROUND 

 
1.1 The Diocese own the land shown edged red on Plan 1, the site is split 

between St Joseph’s Primary School and St Joseph’s RC Church and 
Presbytery. The land shown edged blue on Plan 1 is owned by the Council 
and is held, under the Education Acts, and is currently used by St Joseph’s 

School as playing fields. 
 

1.2 The Site became surplus to Parish needs and the buildings erected thereon 
were demolished in 2022. The Diocese informed the Council of its intention to 
dispose of the Site. 
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1.3 Negotiations were entered into with the Diocese associated with the 
acquisition of the Site to support school expansion needs in the Ordsall area.  

 

1.4 The acquisition of the Site by the Council will allow the reorientation of the St 
Joseph’s School site (playing fields and school buildings) and will release an 

area of playing field currently held by St Joseph’s (shown shaded green on 
Plan 1). It is proposed that the land shaded green on Plan 1 will be transferred 
to Primrose Hill Primary (to the south of the site) to allow the future expansion 

of the Primary School.  
 

1.5 Originally Primrose Hill Primary was to expand using land at Ryall Avenue, 
however the Ryall Avenue site was reallocated for housing development 
through Derive, for the construction of 41 social rented units which has now 

been completed. 
 

1.6 The existing footpath running between the two schools is required to be 
diverted / closed as part of the future proposals. The closure/ diversion 
application will be progressed once the Site has been acquired. Feedback 

from footpath organisations has been positive. 
 

1.7 Once the Site has been acquired it is proposed that the Council will create 
playing fields on the land for use by St Joseph’s School.  

 

1.8 Following all transfers, the land shown shaded red on the Plan at Appendix 2 
(“Plan 2”) will be held by the Council for use as playing fields for St Joseph’s 
and the land shown shaded blue on Plan 2 will be held by the Diocese for 

potential future school building expansion/ reorientation. As part of the 
proposals the land shown shaded yellow on Plan 1 will need to be transferred 

to the Diocese by the Council (under the School Standards and Framework 
Act 1998). 

 

1.9 Acquiring the Church and Presbytery site: 
 

 Will allow the reorientation and expansion of St Joseph’s Primary 

 Will allow the expansion of Primrose Hill Primary 

 Has allowed the Ryall Avenue site to be reallocated for the development of 41 
social rented units 

 
1.10 Children’s Services have been fully engaged throughout discussions with the 

Diocese and are supportive of proposals. 

 
2.0 DETAILS 

 
2.1 The land at St Joseph’s (shown shaded red on Plan 1), extends to 1.39 acres 

and comprises the site of the former Church and Presbytery (“the Site”). 

Heads of Terms associated with the acquisition of the site have been 
provisionally agreed as follows: 

 

Seller Salford Roman Catholic Diocesan Trustees Registered 
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Buyer Salford City Council  

 

Description  All that land shown shaded red on the attached Plan 1 
 

Tenure Freehold 

 

Use Development and construction of playing fields (funded by the 
Council) for the purpose of the adjacent St Joseph’s RC 
Primary School and usage solely for the same for as long as 

they are required for such purposes. In the event the playing 
fields become redundant for school use the Council has 

freedom to use the land for any purpose. 
 

Planning and 
Statutory 

Consents 
 

The Buyer to be responsible for obtaining Planning and other 
Statutory Consents that may be required. 

Services/Condition The Buyer to bear all costs associated with service 

connections and diversions if any.  The Buyer shall accept the 
land in its condition at the date of completion and shall satisfy 

themselves as to the suitability of the site for their proposed 
use.  
 

Other Conditions Any other conditions normally incorporated by the City 

Council in a Transfer of this manner. 
 

Costs Each party to bear its own costs and surveyors fees in 

connection with the transaction.  
 

 
2.2  Full commercial terms are contained in the accompanying Part 2 Report. 

 
3.0     RECOMMENDATION 

 
The City Mayor is recommended to: 
 

Note the proposals detailed below on the terms as set out in the body of this report 
and on the detailed terms set out in an accompanying Part 2 report for approval 

elsewhere on the agenda. 
 

1. Approve the acquisition of the former St Joseph’s RC Church and Presbytery, 

Ordsall on the terms contained in this report. 
 

2. Approve the transfer of an area of existing school playing field to the Roman 
Catholic Diocese under the School Standards and Framework Act 
 

3. Delegate authority to the Strategic Director of Place and the Section 151 
officer to negotiate and finalise the commercial arrangements and all other 

necessary ancillary agreements to allow the completion of the arrangements 
as detailed in this report 
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4. Authorise the City Solicitor to progress and complete the associated legal 

formalities and the taking of all steps required to give effect to the above 

recommendations 
 

 
 
KEY COUNCIL POLICIES:  

 

 Health and Social Care 

 Education and skills 

 Housing 

 Social impact 
 

 
 
EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND IMPLICATIONS:  

 
There are no specific equality impact matters following from the proposals contained 
in this report. 

 

ASSESSMENT OF RISK: Low 

 

 

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: Gaynor Corfe (Shared Legal Service) 

 

S120 Local Government Act 1972 authorises the Council to purchase land by 
agreement for the purpose outlined in this Report.  The heads of terms detailed in the 
report will be incorporated into the legal agreements required in connection with the 

purchase.  There are no further comments from a Legal (property) perspective. 

 

 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: Abbie Murphy, Accountant 

 

Unsupported borrowing – A10122 
 

The acquisition of the former St Joseph’s RC Church and Presbytery, Ordsall will be 
financed from unsupported borrowing which has been approved in the Housing 
Capital Programme.   

 

PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: Not applicable 
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HR IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: Not applicable 

 

 
MEMBER COMMENTS: Members have been made aware of the proposals and 

feedback received has been positive.  

 

CLIMATE CHANGE IMPLICATIONS Supplied by:  Not applicable 

 

OTHER DIRECTORATES CONSULTED: None 

 

CONTACT OFFICER: Angela Martens  TEL NO: 779 6077 

 

WARDS TO WHICH REPORT RELATES: ORDSALL 

 


